
Give to our Scholarship Program

Keep scholarship funds flowing to the promising artists of tomorrow. 

Making a donation is easy — just add a donation when you register for 

Summer Teen Studio at 303.778.6990 or at ASLD.org.

registration opens 
JAN 14, 2020

program dates
JUN 1 - AUG 7, 2020

ages
14-17

creativity + summer = TEEN STUDIO
get your hands dirty

hang out with friends
meet like-minded people

play in a new medium

@ASLD

Membership levels
Youth (ages 6-17): $18 per year

Household (2+ people at one address): just $100 per year and everyone gets 
the benefits of membership!

For more information about membership or to sign up, go to ASLD.org.

Questions?
Find our registration FAQs and step-by-step guide at ASLD.org (choose 
Youth Programs, select Summer Camps). For all policies and procedures visit 
ASLD.org.

Finances a concern?
We have scholarships available on a first-come, first-served basis for 
families who demonstrate an interest in the arts, dedication to learning, and 
financial need. Scholarships range from partial to full registration fees based 
on income and availability of funds for youths. Please visit ASLD.org or call 
303.778.6990 for an application. 

Solicitud de becas disponible en español y inglés.

Safe Art 
Committed to teaching our teen artists safer art practices, ASLD instructors 
are using low-hazard and classified non-toxic art materials, and building 
awareness around their use and disposal—protecting the artists and our 
fragile planet. Every teen will receive an education about safer art practices 
that will last a lifetime!

Express your unique ideas 

in paint, illustration, 

clay, ink, glass, 

animation, photography, 

assembledge…and more!

•
•
•
•

Looking for camp opportunities for younger kids? See our KidART Camp catalog. 
As a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit, all camp registrations are final. There are no refunds, transfers or course credits. Thank you for your understanding.

Summer Teen Studio registration opens January 14, 2020
ASLD membership is required for all Teen Studio classes
Most classes are one week unless otherwise noted
All classes are at ASLD, 200 Grant St., Denver

Become a member
Join your friends who help support the Art Students League of Denver as a unique resource for 
our community! Membership is required for all summer Teen Studio classes. You can purchase your 
membership online or over the phone when you register.

200 Grant Street  •  Denver, CO 80203  •  ASLD.org  •  303-778-6990 x0
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Mark your 
calendars! 
June 13-14
Great KidART activities 
on both days!

TEEN STUDIO 2020  |  JUN 1 - AUG 7

PAINTING  |  DRAWING  |  MIXED MEDIA  | GLASS  |  ANIMATION  | PRINTMAKING  | SCULPTURE  |  CERAMICS



STEAMPUNK SEA 
PORTAL: 3D WALL ART 

KARMEN FRANKLIN

Create a whimsical window 
into an antique ocean. 
Sculpt bits of sea life, then 
combine them with seashells, 
clockwork, found objects, 
and other treasures. Learn 
techniques to rust and age 
your assemblage making it 
look as if it sat on the ocean 
floor for a century. Finally, use 
bits of collage and touches 
of metallic paint to make a 
nautical masterpiece. 
$150 + materials fee $25

ALL THE LINES 

FAATMA BE ONÉ 

Extreme illustration with all 
the lines and patterns! Learn 
to take up all the space on 
a page (or surface) and get 
comfortable drawing freehand 
with a pen or marker!
$120 + materials fee $25

SELFIES! 

FAATMA BE ONÉ

Drawing people, places 
and things. We’ll learn 
different styles and 
techniques while exploring the 
composition of a selfie. Using 
ourselves as the subject 
and inspiration we’ll cover 
anatomy, proportions, scale 
and perspective.   
$150 + materials fee $25

WATERCOLOR 
TECHNIQUES 

DEB ROSENBAUM

Students will learn color 
fundamentals including 
intensity, value and mixing, 
along with a variety of 
watercolor techniques. 
Classwork will include 
exercises, several small 
painting projects and 
exposure to different styles
 of watercolor painting.
$150 + materials fee $25

ON REPEAT: INTRO TO 
MOLD-MAKING AND 
CASTING 

RUBY DORCHESTER

Join us for this introductory 
mold making and casting 
course, where we’ll learn to 
create experimental resin 
castings using found objects 
and simple forms. Students 
will become familiar with 
silicones, urethane rubbers, 
and casting resins, leaving 
the course with numerous 
completed castings, test 
pieces, and reusable 
rubber molds. 
$120 + materials fee $25

MIX UP YOUR MEDIA

KARMEN FRANKLIN

Start with a photograph of 
your favorite animal or object, 
then bring it to life using 
paint, texture, and collage. 
Take a black and white 
printout of your picture to 
make a stencil, then trace it 
onto a painted canvas. Then 
use the stencil to cut out 
paper scraps to decorate 
the painting. A little more 
paint, and you’ll make some 
amazing pop art. 
$150 + materials fee $25

INTERDIMENSIONAL 
ART SPA 

KARL POULSON

Life can be overwhelming; 
art can help. The paintings 
and drawings we will create 
in this class will be portals 
to calming and dream-like 
spaces. Through visualization 
methods, soothing materials, 
and a variety of artistic 
techniques, we will unlock the 
therapeutic powers of art. 
All ability levels welcome 
and encouraged. 
$150 + materials fee $25

SEEING MUSIC 

KARL POULSON

This class will explore the 
overlap of music and the 
visual arts. Music can 
sometimes evoke abstract 
colors and shapes and lyrics 
can create vivid scenes and 
stories. With painting and 
drawing, we will explore the 
multitude of ways music can 
be expressed visually. 
$150 + materials fee $25

ACTIVISM IN ART 

KARL POULSON

Art can silently shout. This 
class explores how art can 
communicate ideas and 
points of view to inspire 
change. We will look at 
examples of work being 
made now and in history 
to better understand the 
relationship between art 
and activism. Through multi-
media creations, 
we will make art that 
speaks or shouts for what 
you believe. 
$150 + materials fee $25

two
week

camp!

CREATIONS IN KILN-
GLASS: NECKLACE 
PENDANTS
 
RUBY DORCHESTER
 
Learn the fundamental 
concepts of fused glass as 
we explore multiple styles of 
necklace pendants and the 
techniques used to create 
them. Students will leave the 
course with necklaces and 
numerous experimental 
test firings.  
$150 + materials fee $25

BEYOND A STORY 

KRISTINA MALDONADO 
BAD HAND 

Learn how to use your art 
and story telling skills to 
create REAL change in 
your community. Create 
and become a hero that 
transcends the pages of a 
comic book.   
$120 + materials fee $25

SEW ‘N STYLE

HOLLY HURD 

Students will learn to 
construct a wearable garment 
and challenge themselves 
by exploring 101 different 
ways to wear it! Students 
will explore what it means 
to define and express their 
personal style in a total look 
that best captures their 
design! This class covers 
basic fashion illustration and 
planning, beginner sewing, 
cutting, measuring, garment 
construction, pattern reading 
and drafting, measuring, 
styling and presentation. This 
class will conclude with a mini 
fashion showcase. 
$150 + materials fee $30

NOT LIKE BANKSY

AIDAN TUNNELL

Probably everyone has heard 
of Banksy these days, even 
Shepard Fairey, but what 
about Above, Mentalgassi, 
Swoon or SpY? Is street art 
good? Who gets to say? Why 
make street art? In this class 
we’ll ask those questions as 
we learn reappropriating, 
stenciling, and anonymity art. 
$150 + materials fee $25

SCREEN PRINTING 

JEN GHORMLEY 

Come learn the basics 
of screen printing — no 
experience required! 
Participants will print from 
existing designs and images, 
learn how to mix colors, and 
build up layers of imagery in 
registration. Everyone will go 
home with a handful of fresh 
colorful prints. 
$120 + materials fee $25

PEN AND INK 
DRAWING 

ELAYNE MOSELEY

Dig into the basics of using 
pen and ink washes with 
colored pencils or watercolor 
in a drawing. 
$150 + materials fee $25

INTRODUCTION TO 
MONOPRINT

JOE HIGGINS

Explore combining basic 
one-of-a-kind monotype 
prints with etching 
techniques, such as drypoint, 
relief, and collagraph, to make 
a portfolio of prints. 
You will learn basic 
printmaking concepts in a 
fun, informal way and learn to 
use non-traditional materials 
such as acetate sheets, 
styrofoam, cardboard, and 
paper. Non-toxic inks and 
cleaners will be used. 
$150 + materials fee $25

POP ART

SIMONE MAXWELL 

Learn to paint like a pop 
artist with techniques in 
comic dot, repetition, and 
3D images. 
$150 + materials fee $25

STOP-MOTION 
ANIMATION STUDIO 

EMILY MOYER

Make your story come 
alive through character 
design and stop-motion 
animation techniques. You 
will walk away with valuable 
knowledge and practical 
animation tools.  
$150 + materials fee $25

JUN 1-5 JUN 8-11
note: no camp 
Friday, 6/12 JUN 15-19 JUN 22-26 JUN 29-

JUL 2
note: no camp 
Friday, 7/3 JUL 6-10 JUL 13-17 JUL 20-24 JUL 27-31 AUG 3-7

TWO-WEEK CLAY CAMP: 9AM-NOON 
BEGINNING HAND-BUILDING

LYNN HULL 

In this introduction to the potter’s wheel, students will learn to 
make pinch pots, wedge clay, center, and throw bowls and 
cylinders through a combination of demos, hands-on practice, and 
lots of encouragement. Finishing pieces through trimming, surface 
decoration, and glazing will complete the process of getting a feel 
for the wheel. 
$270 + materials fee $30

TWO-WEEK PHOTOGRAPHY CAMP: 9AM-NOON 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STORYTELLING WITH 
ALTERNATIVE PROCESSES

JAQUELINE WEBSTER

Discover the art of storytelling through photography! In this two-
week camp we’ll create digital negatives, then make handmade 
images to tell our stories using cyanotype, Van Dyke brown, and 
gum printing. We’ll also learn about the history of the processes 
and the photographers throughout history who have used them to 
tell their own stories. 
$300 + materials fee $30

CREATING ORIGINAL 
CHARACTERS

KARL POULSON

Start with quick, large-scale 
ink sketches with unusual 
tools and learn to manipulate 
ink for special effects. As the 
week progresses, gradually 
scale down in size to show 
more accurate structure 
and form as we focus on 
drawing found objects. Learn 
composition shortcuts that 
will keep your sketching 
and ink work fast, fresh, 
and energized.  
$150 + materials fee $25

mornings: 9AM-NOON

afternoons: 1-4PM

two
week

camp!

other
ways to

ASLD

TEEN COMMITTEE
The Teen Committee is a hands-on group that helps drive the teen programing at ASLD. They plan, 
promote, and produce programs based on the needs of the community and the group’s interests. Recent 
projects (usually four each year) have included a teen art exhibit, a charity event, and a pop-up art show. 

You must be a high school student (entering 10th, 11th or 1th grade), be a League member, and be willing 
to serve a full September-through-May term. Your duties will include monthly committee meetings and 
full participation in at the events or programs the committee produces each school year.

If this sounds like a good fit for you, please find the application and more information at ASLD.org/about/
employment-volunteering/.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 
YOUTH REPRESENTATIVE
Since a large portion of the ASLD community is 
youth, we want to make sure you have a seat at 
the table. We have two youth reps who sit on the 
Board as non-voting members and chair the Youth 
Advisory Committee.

You must be between 16- and 18-years-old, be 
interested in art, be a League member, and be willing 
to serve a full September-through-May term.

Our two Youth Represenatives stay busy with 
board meetings, ASLD activities, volunteering, and 
advocating for your peers in the ASLD community. 
You will also work closely with the League’s Program 
Director to advise on youth programs, marketing, 
and special projects.

If you are interested joining the ASLD Board of 
Directors, please find more information at 
ASLD.org/about/employment-volunteering/.

SUMMER JOB
ASLD is a great place to work, too! We 
hire summer camp assistantd to help 
with the KidART camp sessions (ages 
6-17), June through August.

If you like wrangling the littles, getting 
super messy and are the reliable 
sort, apply for an assistant-ship. 
Applications available in March at 
ASLD.org/about/
employment-volunteering/.

ON-GOING TEEN STUDIO NIGHT

ASHLEY ‘Z’ FARRELL AND KARL POULSON
ABILITY: ALL

Whaaaaa? Not done with your creative self? Think about hanging out with us on Friday 
nights where a community of artists venture beyond where school art classes go. Guided 
by individual instruction, you’ll learn to think creatively and critically about what inspires 
you. Consider the influence music and other media can have on the creative process and, 
drawing on these and other sources, learn how to communicate and express your ideas 
visually. Session fee includes all materials and pizza!

Friday nights, all year long  |  6-9:30PM  |  $10 per person, per week
(almost every Friday, check the website for Fridays without Teen Studio Night) 


